SHABBAT SIDDUR
Prayer Book for Shabbat Evening • Shabbat Morning • Shabbat Afternoon

Hebrew Practice Guide

WELCOME TO HEBREW!
Hebrew is an ancient code!
In English we call the letters and vowels the alphabet.
Hebrew is where this word comes from.
Alef -- Bet
When you are starting, create English words
out of the Hebrew letters .
Remember that most of the vowels go under the letters.
Practice 5 minutes a day and the code will be yours!

1

Vowel Review
EE
AY
EH
AH
A dot found above a Vav or any letter
when no vowel is below the letter.

OH

A dot found in the gut of a vav or
three dots diagonal below any letter.

OO

Eh Start Syllable

Silent stop
2

Identical. looking vowels that
indicate syllables.
One is silent.
One makes an Eh sound.
EH sound Begins words
new syllables.
The Silent one ends syllables and
ends words.
The silent syllable stop always
comes first when next to each other.

Hebrew Letter Review

Z

V

H

D

G

V

B

Silent

CH*
(at end of words)

CH*

K

Y

T

CH*

*CH= Gutteral not Ch as we know in Cheese/Choose.

Silent

N

S

M

M

L

(at end of words)

N
(at end of words)

R

K

TS

TS

(at end of words)

T

F

F

(at end of words)

T

S

3

Sh

P

TALIT BLESSING
Shabbat AFTERNOON Service
page 66

Blessed are You Adonai our God Ruler of the universe.
You make us holy with mitzvot and
teach us to wrap ourselves in the fringed Talit.

AH
EE
AY
EH
OH
OO

EH
Starts Syllables

Silent
Ends Syllables

The Prayer shawl or Talit is the easiest of the mitzvot/commandments
to follow.
It is primarily word during the morning service or by the prayer
leader and anyone blessing or reading the Torah. The fringes are the
most important element of the mitzvah. We are commanded to wear
them at the four corners of our clothing. The fringes or strings are
twisted and knotted in a special pattern than when concluded counts
as 613 individual strings, twists and knots to remind us of the 613
commandments in the Torah we are to follow in our daily lives.
In Reform Judaism we don’t follow all 613 commandments, especially since we can’t follow any of the commandments referring to the
running of Second Temple. We tend to follow the Ten Commandments and the Golden Rule, Do unto others as you would want them
to do to you. In other words, Be nice if you want people to be nice to
you.
We believe in Tikkun Olam, the opportunity to mend the world, and
base our practice in celebrating Shabbat, the major Jewish holidays,
doing acts of tzedakah or good deeds and learning what it means to
be a Jew by attending religious school and learning from our family.
a
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MAARIV ARAVIM
CREATION PRAYER (evening)
Shabbat AFTERNOON Service
page 69

AH
EE
AY
EH
OH
OO

EH
Starts Syllables

Silent
Ends Syllables

6

SHEMA
HEAR OH ISRAEL - THE DECLARATION THAT GOD IS ONE
Shabbat AFTERNOON Service
page 70

Hear O’ Israel, Adonai is our God, Adonai is One
Blessed is God’s glorious kingdom forever and ever.

Oneness is our goal. Understanding our uniqueness.
Understanding what God’s oneness really means is our
true purpose. We are meant to bring an understanding
of God’s oneness into the universe for everyone.

AH
EE
AY
EH
OH
OO

EH
Starts Syllables

Silent
Ends Syllables

7

TEFILLAH - AVOT V’IMAHOT
CONNECTION TO OUR ANCESTORS
Shabbat AFTERNOON Service
page 75

Adonai, Open up my lips, that my mouth may declare Your Glory.

Without our ancestors where would we
be? Who would we be? What stories
would we really have to tell? Who
would we be without our stories?

AH
EE
AY
EH
OH
OO

EH
Starts Syllables

Silent
Ends Syllables

10

GEVUROT
GOD’S POWER
Shabbat AFTERNOON Service
page 76

Understanding God’s greatness is the beginning
of wondering about the strength and fragility of
everything we understand in our lives.

AH
EE
AY
EH
OH
OO

EH
Starts Syllables

Silent
Ends Syllables

11

TORAH SERVICE
WELCOMING THE TORAH
SHEMA
Shabbat AFTERNOON Service
page 81

God’s Oneness begins at the moment we raise our voices and
at that first moment when we received the Torah

AH
EE
AY
EH
OH
OO

EH
Starts Syllables

Silent
Ends Syllables
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TORAH BLESSINGS
Shabbat AFTERNOON Service
page 83
Blessing before each Aliyah/portion of Torah is read:
Leader reads:

Congregation Responds:

We bless the moment before and
after we read the Torah to express
how much the Torah has been a
blessing in all of our lives.

Leader Continues:

AH
EE
AY
EH
OH

Blessing after each Aliyah/portion of Torah is read
Leader Reads:

OO

EH
Starts Syllables

Silent
Ends Syllables
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Maya F Numbers 3.44-51 4.1-4
[Numbers]

í«Ä jÄ åÀìÇäÎúÆà
í±Ä jÄ åÀìÇä

çHÇ̄÷

ÏHøßÉîàÅZ

:45

ú°ÇîÁäÆ‚ÎúÆàF å

é̄Åé†ãF–

GH H úÅàF å

ÎìÇò

ì½ÅàÈøÀÑÄé

ÏHäßÈåäÀ é

:46

ä°ÆÐÉîÎìÆà

é°Ä ðÂà

GH H íéÄôFãÍÉòÈä

é̄ÅðÀáÄ‚

í±Ä jÄ åÀìÇä

úÆÐ»ÅîÂç

«ÈœÀçHÇ÷ÈìF å 2

ÏHìßÅàÈøÀÑÄé

íé°ÄøÀÑÆò

çH½È™Äœ

GH H ÐÆãÉHG™Çä

ìHÆ÷µÆÐF‚

åé²È ðÈáÀì†

í×²éÀãÄ–Çä
é°Å ðF‚

óÆñǢŒ

ø×¸ëF‚

Ð°ØÀÐ†

ú±Åà

ÏHíßÄjÄ åÀìÇä

:50

ä}ÆÐÉî

øÆ̧ÐÂàÇŒ

óÆñ½ÆŒÇä
ä½ÆÐÉî

ú«ÅàÅî 3

íé}ÄÒÄÐF å

óÆñ»ÆŒÎúÆà
ä°È †Äö

ï±ÉøÂäÇàFì

ä¬ÈÒÄîÂç
ï¬ÅœÄ jÇ å

:51

ä²È åäÀ é

é°Å ðF‚

:48

çHÇ̄™Ä jÇ å

ì±Çò

óÆñ²ÈŒÇäÎúÆà

éǞ–ÎìÇò

ìHÆ÷°ÆÐF‚
åé±È ðÈáÀì†

úÇçÇ̄œ

ä½ÈÐØFÒÇä

ø×±ëF‚Äî

í½Ä jÄ åÀìÇä
íé±ÄìHÈ÷FÐ

ÏHìHÆ÷ßÈÒÇä
ÏHíßÆäÈ‚

:49

ÏHÐÆãÉHß™Çä

úÇçµÇœ

úÆì²ÉƒÀìËƒÇì

äÈ̄œÇúÈ ðF å

é°Å é†ãF–

:44(3)

í²ÈœÀîÆäF‚

íé±ÄòÀáÄÒÇäF å

úÆÐÅ̧îÂç
é¹Å é†ãF–

ø°Å‚ÇãÀ éÇå

GH H ø×ëF‚ÎìEŒ

é°ÄìÎ†éÍÈäF å

íÄ é²ÈúàÈYÇäF å
:47

ä±È åäÀ é

íé½ÄôFãÉ̄òÈä
çHÇ̄÷Èì
óÆì±ÆàÈ å
ï°ÉøÂäÇàFì

ä±ÈøÅƒ

íé±ÄôFãÉòÈä
GH H úÅàÅî
ì±ÅàÈøÀÑÄé
ú×¸àÅî
íÄ̧ éËãF–Çä

ÏHäßÆÐÉîÎúÆà ä±È åäÀ é
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ÎúÆà à«ÉÑÈ ð 4

ÏHøßÉîàÅì ï±ÉøÂäÇàÎìÍÆàF å ä°ÆÐÉîÎìÆà ä½È åäÀ é øÅ̄‚ÇãÀ éÇå

:1(4)

:2

úé°ÅáFì

í±ÈúÉçF–ÀÐÄîFì

íéǞÒÄîÂçÎïÆ‚
ÏHãßÅò×î

ã±ÇòF å

ìÆä°ÉàF‚

é²Ä åÅì
äÈìÀò½ÇîÈ å

ä±ÈëàÈìFî

é̄ÅðF‚

Ô×±œÄî

ú½ÈäHF÷

GH H äÈðÈÐ

íéµÄÐØFÐ

ú×°ÑÂòÇì

à½ÈáÈ˜Çì

é̄ÅðF‚
ï¬Æ‚Äî

:3

GH H àÈ‚ÎìEŒ

GH H ÐàÉø
ÏHíßÈúÉáÂà
ä²È ðÈÐ

ÏHíéßÄÐÈãHÃ™Çä ÐÆãÉH±÷ ã²Åò×î ìÆäÉ̄àF‚ ú±ÈäHF÷ÎéÅ ðF‚ ú°ÇãÉáÂò úà¸ Éæ

:4
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Maya F Numbers 3.44-51 4.1-4

í«Ä jÄ åÀìÇä

úÆà

í±Ä jÄ åÀìÇä

çH¯Ç÷

ú°ÇîÁäÆ‚

é̄Å é†ãF–

GHúÅàF å

ìÇò

ÏHøßÉîàÅZ

úÆàF å

ÏHäßÈåäÀ é

ì½ÅàÈøÀÑÄé

é°Ä ðÂà

GHíéÄôFãÍÉòÈä

ä°ÆÐÉî
é̄ÅðÀáÄ‚

í±Ä jÄ åÀìÇä

é°Äì

íÄ é²ÈúàÈYÇäF å

úÆÐ»ÅîÂç

«ÈœÀçHÇ÷ÈìF å

ÏHìßÅàÈøÀÑÄé

íé°ÄøÀÑÆò

çH½È™Äœ

GHÐÆãÉHG™Çä

ìHÆ÷µÆÐF‚

åé²È ðÈáÀì†

í×²éÀãÄ–Çä
é°Å ðF‚

óÆñ¯ÆŒ

ø×¸ëF‚

Ð°ØÀÐ†

ï±ÉøÂäÇàFì
ú±Åà

ú«ÅàÅî

íé}ÄÒÄÐF å

óÆñ»ÆŒ

úÆà

ä°È †Äö

ø¸ÆÐÂàÇŒ

óÆñ½ÆŒÇä

ä¬ÈÒÄîÂç

ä}ÆÐÉî
ä²È åäÀ é

ï¬ÅœÄ jÇ å
é¯Ä–

GHø×ëF‚

†éÍÈäF å

é°Å ðF‚

é°Å é†ãF–

ì±Çò

óÆñ²ÈŒÇä

úÆà

ìÇò

ìEŒ

úÇçµÇœ

í²ÈœÀîÆäF‚

úÇç¯Çœ

ä½ÈÐØFÒÇä

úÆì²ÉƒÀìËƒÇì

çH¯Ç™Ä jÇ å

ÏHÐÆãÉHß™Çä

ø°Å‚ÇãÀ éÇå

ø×±ëF‚Äî

ä¯ÈœÇúÈ ðF å

ä½ÆÐÉî

ÏHíßÄjÄ åÀìÇä

ä±È åäÀ é

íé±ÄòÀáÄÒÇäF å

úÆÐ¸ÅîÂç

é¹Å é†ãF–

ìÆà

åé±È ðÈáÀì†

íé±ÄìHÈ÷FÐ

ÏHìHÆ÷ßÈÒÇä

ÏHíßÆäÈ‚

çH¯Ç÷Èì
óÆì±ÆàÈ å

ï°ÉøÂäÇàFì

ä±ÈøÅƒ

íé±ÄôFãÉòÈä

íé½ÄôFã¯ÉòÈä

ìHÆ÷°ÆÐF‚

í½Ä jÄ åÀìÇä

GHúÅàÅî
ì±ÅàÈøÀÑÄé
ú×¸àÅî
í¸Ä éËãF–Çä

ÏHäßÆÐÉî úÆà ä±È åäÀ é
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úÆà à«ÉÑÈ ð ÏHøßÉîàÅì ï±ÉøÂäÇà ìÍÆàF å ä°ÆÐÉî ìÆà ä½È åäÀ é ø¯Å‚ÇãÀ éÇå
úé°ÅáFì

í±ÈúÉçF–ÀÐÄîFì

íé¯ÄÒÄîÂç
ÏHãßÅò×î

ïÆ‚

ìÆä°ÉàF‚

ã±ÇòF å

é²Ä åÅì

é̄ÅðF‚

äÈìÀò½ÇîÈ å

ä±ÈëàÈìFî

Ô×±œÄî

GHäÈðÈÐ

ú×°ÑÂòÇì

ú½ÈäHF÷

íéµÄÐØFÐ
à½ÈáÈ˜Çì

é̄ÅðF‚
ï¬Æ‚Äî

GHàÈ‚

GHÐàÉø
ÏHíßÈúÉáÂà

ìEŒ

ä²È ðÈÐ

ÏHíéßÄÐÈãHÃ™Çä ÐÆãÉH±÷ ã²Åò×î ìÆä¯ÉàF‚ ú±ÈäHF÷ éÅ ðF‚ ú°ÇãÉáÂò úà¸ Éæ
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Maya F Numbers 3.44-51 4.1-4
[Numbers]
(3)44:The LORD spoke to Moshe, saying, 45:Take the
Levites instead of all the firstborn among the children
of Yisrael, and the cattle of the Levites instead of their
cattle; and the Levites shall be Mine: I am the LORD.

46:As for the redemption of the two hundred
seventy-three that are in excess of the Levites of the
firstborn of the children of Yisrael,

47:you shall take five shekels apiece for each head;
after the shekel of the sanctuary shall you take them
(the shekel is twenty gerahs):

48:and you shall give the money to Aharon and to his
sons, the redemption for those in excess of them.
49:Moshe took the redemption money from those
remaining beside those who were redeemed by the
Levites;
50:from the firstborn of the children of Yisrael took
he the money, one thousand three hundred sixty-five
of the shekels of the sanctuary:

51:and Moshe gave the money of the redeemed ones
to Aharon and to his sons, according to the word of
the LORD, as the LORD commanded Moshe.

í«Ä jÄ åÀìÇäÎúÆà
í±Ä jÄ åÀìÇä

çHÇ̄÷:45

ÏHøßÉîàÅZ

ú°ÇîÁäÆ‚ÎúÆàF å

é̄Åé†ãF– GH H úÅàF å:46
ÎìÇò

ä°ÆÐÉîÎìÆà

ì½ÅàÈøÀÑÄé
íÄ é²ÈúàÈYÇäF å

úÆÐÅ̧îÂç úÆÐ»ÅîÂç «ÈœÀçHÇ÷ÈìF å:472
çH½È™Äœ

é¹Å é†ãF–

ï±ÉøÂäÇàFì

óÆñǢŒ
íé}ÄÒÄÐF å

óÆñ»ÆŒÎúÆà
ä°È †Äö

øÆ̧ÐÂàÇŒ

ìHÆ÷µÆÐF‚

úÇçµÇœ
ä½ÈÐØFÒÇä

úÆì²ÉƒÀìËƒÇì

äÈ̄œÇúÈ ðF å:48

ä½ÆÐÉî

çHÇ̄™Ä jÇ å:49

íé±ÄìHÈ÷FÐ

ÏHìHÆ÷ßÈÒÇä
ÏHíßÆäÈ‚

ä±ÈøÅƒ

íé±ÄôFãÉòÈä

ÏHíßÄjÄ åÀìÇä é°Å é†ãF– ì±Çò íé½ÄôFãÉ̄òÈä GH H úÅàÅî

ä¬ÈÒÄîÂç

ä}ÆÐÉî

íé±ÄòÀáÄÒÇäF å

óÆñ½ÆŒÇä

ú±Åà

é°Å ðF‚ ø×¸ëF‚ ú«ÅàÅî:503
Ð°ØÀÐ†

GH H ø×ëF‚ÎìEŒ

ÏHìßÅàÈøÀÑÄé é°Å ðF‚ ø×±ëF‚Äî í½Ä jÄ åÀìÇä

GH H ÐÆãÉHG™Çä

åé²È ðÈáÀì†

í×²éÀãÄ–Çä

ø°Å‚ÇãÀ éÇå:44(3)

ÏHäßÈåäÀ é é°Ä ðÂà í±Ä jÄ åÀìÇä é°ÄìÎ†éÍÈäF å í²ÈœÀîÆäF‚ úÇçÇ̄œ

GH H íéÄôFãÍÉòÈä

íé°ÄøÀÑÆò

é̄ÅðÀáÄ‚

ä±È åäÀ é

ï¬ÅœÄ jÇ å:51
ä²È åäÀ é

óÆñ²ÈŒÇäÎúÆà
ÏHÐÆãÉHß™Çä

éǞ–ÎìÇò

çHÇ̄÷Èì

ìHÆ÷°ÆÐF‚

åé±È ðÈáÀì†

óÆì±ÆàÈ å
ï°ÉøÂäÇàFì

ì±ÅàÈøÀÑÄé
ú×¸àÅî
íÄ̧ éËãF–Çä

ÏHäßÆÐÉîÎúÆà ä±È åäÀ é
(4)1:The LORD spoke to Moshe and to Aharon, saying,
2:Take the sum of the sons of Kehath from among the
sons of Levi, by their families, by their father's houses,

3:from thirty years old and upward even until fifty
years old, all who come to the service, to do work in
the Tent of Meeting.

4:This is the service of the sons of Kehath in the Tent
of Meeting, the most holy things:

ÎúÆà à«ÉÑÈ ð:24 ÏHøßÉîàÅì ï±ÉøÂäÇàÎìÍÆàF å ä°ÆÐÉîÎìÆà ä½È åäÀ é øÅ̄‚ÇãÀ éÇå:1(4)
úé°ÅáFì

í±ÈúÉçF–ÀÐÄîFì

íéǞÒÄîÂçÎïÆ‚
ÏHãßÅò×î

ã±ÇòF å

ìÆä°ÉàF‚

é²Ä åÅì
äÈìÀò½ÇîÈ å

ä±ÈëàÈìFî

é̄ÅðF‚

Ô×±œÄî

ú½ÈäHF÷

GH H äÈðÈÐ

íéµÄÐØFÐ

ú×°ÑÂòÇì

à½ÈáÈ˜Çì

é̄ÅðF‚
ï¬Æ‚Äî:3

GH H àÈ‚ÎìEŒ

GH H ÐàÉø
ÏHíßÈúÉáÂà
ä²È ðÈÐ

ÏHíéßÄÐÈãHÃ™Çä ÐÆãÉH±÷ ã²Åò×î ìÆäÉ̄àF‚ ú±ÈäHF÷ÎéÅ ðF‚ ú°ÇãÉáÂò úà¸ Éæ:4
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D’var Torah
Outline for your Speech
1. Shabbat shalom
2. The Torah portion I'm reading from is:
3. It is from the book of.. Chapter...
4. It describes how
5. A few things that were important to me are
6. This taught me that…
7. Apart from learning my Hebrew and Torah portion I also had to do a mitzvah project
8. Being Jewish and becoming a bar/bat mitzvah is important to me because

9. Thank yous
Shabbat shalom
Your speech is about you. It is about your journey to this moment. It is about our past as a
people, about you, about your family and about where you come from. Please find words
to express who you are and what you feel is important about becoming a bar/bat mitzvah
and becoming a young adult in the Jewish community.

16


SHABBAT SHALOM
Welcome to Har Shalom!
Har Shalom is a progressive Jewish Community, rooted in our traditions while also meeting today's modern needs.
We embrace all who want to bring Judaism to their lives by creating a warm community characterized by openness,
integrity, acceptance and informality.
We created this prayer book with hopes of providing meaningful, resonant, engaging, and accessible worship
experiences, and especially to encourage everyone present to follow along and participate as much as they
are comfortable.
Rabbi Michael Sommer • Cantorial Soloist Heather Aranyi

"

USING THIS SIDDUR
Siddur, the name for a Jewish prayer book, means order. The name refers to the ordered series of prayers, songs,
meditations, and readings that comprise the service.
Creative services combine elements from traditional liturgy with contemporary material that speaks to significant themes found
in the prayers and other teachings. Explanations about individual prayers and rituals are included throughout the siddur.
All of the Hebrew text is transliterated, with hyphens indicating syllables, according to this style:
a as in far
ai as in aisle

e as in let
oi as in boil

ei as in weigh
i as in ink
ch as in challah, Chanukah, or Bach.

o as in coat

u as in flute

Our siddur was designed to be used in a variety of ways.
The primary liturgy may be read/sung in Hebrew its linear order. As chosen by the service leader and participants at each
service, a prayer may be read in full or excerpted, with the English translations of text read aloud in addition to or in place
of the Hebrew text. Italics are used to indicate texts often read communally, however any text may be read together or by
a leader.
This siddur also includes many  (har-hu-rim) or musings.
These supplemental meditations may both be incorporated into the service (read in addition to or in place of other prayers),
as well as provide food for thought as they are reflected upon individually or used as a starting point for discussion.
The harhurim are also intended to easily "mix and match" in order to freely use or reflect upon those passages which seem
most relevant in the moment.
Judaism teaches us that we must learn from everything in our lives and world. The sources for the harhurim are diverse,
including not only Judaic scholars, but also literature, philosophy, and teachings from other faith traditions.
Please be sure to especially note the contemporary songs included in the harhurim. We hope these will serve as touchstones,
whether read aloud like poetry, sung together, hummed quietly in one's own mind, or to remind you of other songs that have
been meaningful in the soundtrack in your own life.

Please read along...sing along...join us!

Our lives today are busy and often frantic.
Schedules overwhelm us, and in many cases, seem to rule us.
We are consumed in activity, without time to reflect, feel,
or experience the joys of the moment.
Opportunities to enjoy nature and loved ones, to rest, to think,
and to appreciate life's broader purpose pass us by daily.
Shabbat is the vehicle by which Judaism addresses this dilemma.
Shabbat, writes Rabbi Lawrence Hoffman,
"is an opportunity for meaning,
a moment in time to forge connections and to belong."
Join us in using the brief time of this service to stop ~
experience just the present moment,
as we prepare to enter Shabbat,
and together we will create a truly sacred occasion.
~ SK
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Page 34
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Page 65

SONGS

Page 94
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CELEBRATION
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COMMUNITY
FINDING GOD
FREEDOM
GENERATIONS
GRATITUDE
LEARNING
LETTING GO
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LOVE
MUSIC
PEACE
PERSONAL REFLECTION
PRAYER
REMEMBRANCE
SOUL
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Page(s):
48, 73
64
25
4, 27
10, 59, 88
13, 14, 42, 72
43, 74
20, 47, 77
24, 52, 81
7
2
11, 41, 71
5, 63, 92, 97, 98
21, 50, 78
23, 51, 80
8
31, 61, 90
36
67
38, 68

SHABBAT EVENING SERVICE

Prayer is that moment when we let go of our doubts and allow ourselves
to feel that we are part of something greater than ourselves.
~ MS

"
We ask You, God, to bless and guide us:
Bless our eyes, that we may see each other with love,
Bless our ears, that we may hear each other with understanding,
Bless our mouths, that we may speak to each other with compassion,
Bless our hands, that they may heal, not harm,
Bless our feet, that we may walk beside each other in friendship.
Bless our world, that we may live together in peace.
~ unknown

"
We sit here newly gathered before the face of our God.
Joining together this evening to worship the Holy One,
And to make holy our lives.
How shall we begin the search to reach the sacred part
of ourselves where rests the essence of all that is good?
By stopping.
Stopping our concern for those things that divert us all week long...
At least for the brief moments of our Shabbat eve....
And, by opening ourselves to hear the message...
O, so silent, carried to us...
By the still, small voice of God.
~ unknown
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...ON LIGHT
Let us light these candles with shared hopes and dreams:

har-hur-im

MUSINGS...



Many face moments of doubt and despair.

Let us kindle the light of faith and hope.

Many know the gloom of sorrow.

Let us kindle the light of joy.

Many live in the presence of war.

Let us kindle the light of peace.

Many feel the darkness of hatred.

Let us kindle the light of love.

~ unknown

"
And if you feel that you can't go on,
And your will's sinking low,
Just believe, and you can't go wrong.
In the light, you will find the road.
You will find the road.
And if you feel that you can't go on,
In the light, you will find the road.
The winds of change may blow around you,
But that will always be so....
In the light.
Everybody needs the light.

~ John Paul Jones, Jimmy Page, Robert Plant, Led Zeppelin's In The Light

"
May the good Lord shine a light on you,
Make every song you sing your favorite tune.
May the good Lord shine a light on you,
Warm like the evening sun.
~ Keith Richards and Mick Jagger
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HADLIKAT HA-NEIROT ~

The candle blessing. The custom of using two candles to usher in Shabbat
is a symbolic reminder of two commandments to remember and to observe Shabbat.







Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai,
E-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam,
a-sher kid-sha-nu b'-mitz-vo-tav v'-tzi-va-nu,
l'-had-lik neir shel Sha-bat.

Blessed are You, Adonai, our God, Ruler of the universe,
who makes us holy with mitzvot,
and commands us to kindle the light of Shabbat.

"
KIDDUSH ~ 

The "full" kiddush used for Shabbat evening begins with the sanctification over the wine ~ a symbol of joy.
It continues with gratitude to God for the gift of Shabbat.

Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai,
E-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam,
bo-rei p'-ri ha-ga-fen.
Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai E-lo-hei-nu
Me-lech ha-o-lam,
a-sher kid-sha-nu b'-mitz-vo-tav v'-ra-tza va-nu,
v'-Sha-bat kod-sho
b'a-ha-va uv-ra-tzon hin-chi-la-nu
zi-ka-ron l-ma-a-sei v'rei-shit
Ki hu yom t'-chi-la l'-mik-ra-ei ko-desh,
zei-cher li-tzi-at Mitz-ra-yim.
Ki va-nu va-char-ta v'-o-ta-nu kid-sha-ta
mi-kol ha-a-mim,
v'-Sha-bat kod-sh-cha
b'-a-ha-va uv-ra-tzon hin-chal-ta-nu.
Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai, m'-ka-deish ha-Sha-bat.


















Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe,
who creates the fruit of the vine.
Blessed are You, Adonai, Our God, Ruler of the universe,
who finding favor with us, sanctified us with Your mitzvot.
In love and favor, You made the holy Shabbat our heritage
as a reminder of the work of Creation.
As first among our sacred days, it recalls the Exodus from Egypt.
You chose us and set us and set us apart from the peoples.
In love and favor, You have given us Your holy Shabbat as an inheritance.
Blessed are You, Adonai, who makes Shabbat holy.
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...ON COMMUNITY
Prayer takes us beyond the self.
Joining our little self to the selfhood of humanity,
it gives our wishes the freedom to grow large and broad and inclusive.
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MUSINGS...



~ Rabbi Morris Adler

"
People are strange when you're a stranger,
Faces look ugly when you're alone.
People seem scary when you're unwanted,
Streets are uneven when you're down.
When you're strange, faces come out of the rain,
When you're strange, no one remembers your name.
When you're strange, when you're strange, when you're strange.
~ John Densmore, Jim Morrison, et. al [adapted]

May no one be a stranger here....

"
May the arms of our community open wide enough
to receive all who hunger for love, all who are lonely for friendship.
May we welcome all who have cares to unburden,
gratitude to express, hopes to nurture, dreams to dream.
May the spirit of our community narrow enough
to shut out pettiness and pride, envy and enmity.
May our threshold be no stumbling block to young or straying feet.
May it be too high to admit complacency, selfishness, and harshness.
May this community be, for all who enter,
the opening to a richer and more meaningful life.
~ Rabbi Sydney Greenberg [adapted]
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HINEI MA TOV ~ 




Hi-nei ma-tov u-ma-na-im
she-vet a-chim gam-ya-chad.

Behold, how good and pleasant it is for people to dwell together in unity.
~ Psalm 133:1

"
KI ESHM'RA SHABBAT ~ 




Ki esh-m'-ra Sha-bat Eil yish-m'-rei-ni.
Ot hi l'-ol-mei ad bei-no u-vei-ni.

When I keep Shabbat, God keeps me. It is a sign forever between God and me.

"



You can jump right in
Let the music pull you in
You can jump right in
Oh and lose yourself again....
You can find me where the music meets the ocean
If you get the notion
Stop on by and play a while
Simple tune to get your love light glowing
Keep your heart wide open
Disappear just like the tide
Let it roll on by....
And jump right in
Let the music pull you in
You can jump right in
Oh and lose yourself again.
~ Zac Brown, Wyatt Durrette, Jason Mraz
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...ON MUSIC
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L'CHA DODI ~ 

This song is traditionally used to usher in Shabbat.
It was composed Shlomo Halevi Alkabets, one of a group of 16th century Jewish Kabbalists in Tzfat,
who would greet Shabbat in the fields outside their villages with song and dance.
Customs include turning to the entrance of the sanctuary as the words bo-i v'-sha-lom (enter in peace) are sung,
as if to greet the Presence of Shabbat.

L'-cha do-di lik-rat ka-la,
p'-nei Sha-bat n'-ka-ba-la.
Sha-mor v'-za-chor b'-di-bur e-chad,
hish-mi-a-nu eil ham'-yu-chad.
A-do-nai e-chad u-sh-mo e-chad.
L'-sheim ul-tif-e-ret v'-lit-hi-la. L'-cha...
Li-krat Sha-bat l'-chu v'-neil-cha,
ki hi m'-kor ha-b'ra-cha,
mei-rosh mi-ke-dem n'-su-cha,
sof ma-a-seh b'-ma-cha-sha-va t'-chi-la. L'-cha...












Hit-or-ri, hit-or-ri,
ki va o-reich, ku-mi o-ri,
u-ri, u-ri shir da-bei-ri,
k'-vod A-do-nai a-la-yich nig-la.






Bo-i v'-sha-lom a-te-ret ba-a-la,
gam b'-sim-cha uv-tza-ha-la.
Toch e-mu-nei am s'-gu-la.
Bo-i cha-la! Bo-i cha-la! L'-cha...






Beloved, come to meet the bride; beloved come to greet Shabbat.
"Keep" and "remember": a single command the Only God caused us to hear;
the Eternal is One, God's Name is One; honor and glory and praise are God's.
Come with me to meet Shabbat, forever a fountain of blessing.
Still it flows, as from the start: the last of days, for which the first was made.
Awake, awake, your light has come! Arise, shine, awake and sing.
The Eternal's glory dawns upon you.
Enter in peace, O crown of your husband; enter in gladness, enter in joy.
Come to the people that keeps its faith. Enter, O bride! Enter, O bride!
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SHALOM ALEICHEM ~ 

This 17th century Shabbat song derives from a Kabbalistic teaching that two angels accompany
each person home from synagogue as Shabbat begins. It has become a custom to sing it as
a way to welcome or celebrate Shabbat.







Sha-lom a-lei-chem, mal-a-chai ha-sha-ret,
mal-a-chai el-yon,
mi-me-lech mal-chai ham-la-chim
Ha-Ka-dosh Ba-ruch Hu.
Bo-a-chem l'-sha-lom, mal-a-chai ha-sha-lom,
mal-a-chai el-yon,
mi-me-lech mal-chai ham-la-chim,
Ha-Ka-dosh Ba-ruch Hu.










Bar-chu-ni l'-sha-lom, mal-a-chai ha-sha-lom,
mal-a-chai el-yon,
mi-me-lech mal-chai ham-la-chim,
Ha-Ka-dosh Ba-ruch Hu.
Tzeit'-chem l'-sha-lom, mal-a-chai ha-sha-lom,
mal-a-chai el-yon,
mi-me-lech mal-chai mam-la-chim,
Ha-Ka-dosh Ba-ruch Hu.





Peace be unto you, O ministering angels, messengers of the Most High,
Majesty of majesties, Holy One of Blessing.
Enter in peace, O messengers of peace, angels of the Most High,
Majesty of majesties, Holy One of Blessing.
Bless us with peace, O messengers of peace, angels of the Most High,
Majesty of majesties, Holy One of Blessing.
Depart in peace, O messengers of peace, angels of the Most High,
Majesty of majesties, Holy One of Blessing.

"

...ON LETTING GO
One aspect of making Shabbat a time of true rest
and peace is to let go of the cares of the week.
Pause for a moment now...
Review each of the preceding six days...
Consciously focus on letting go.
~ Joseph G. Rosenstein, Siddur Eit Ratzon [adapted]
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...ON PRAYER
This is where we want to be ~
In a quiet place alone with our thoughts,
Able to settle down and pay attention to the questions within us,
Surrounded by others also seeking.

har-hur-im

MUSINGS...



Perhaps they are experiencing similar thoughts and similar needs;
Perhaps not.
Yet all of us united, enveloped by this safe, gentle warmth,
Softly beckoning us to search our hearts as we join together,
In the ancient words and melody that call us to prayer.
~ unknown

"
There is one who sings the song of his own life,
finding everything within himself.
There is one who leaves the circle of her self,
and sings the song of her people.
There is one whose voice rings with the song of humanity,
hoping for the highest perfection.
And there is one who rises even higher,
uniting with all creatures, with all worlds,
filling the universe with song.
~ Abraham Isaac Kook [adapted]

"
Love is the only prayer I know.

~ Marion Zimmer Bradley, The Mists of Avalon

"
Humor is the prelude to faith.
Laughter is the beginning of prayer.
~ Reinhold Niebuhr
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BAR'CHU ~



Bar'chu is the "call to worship." The first parts of the service are to prepare us as individuals.
Bar'chu signals that, following this "warm up," it is time to join together for communal prayer.
PLEASE RISE



Ba-r'-chu et A-do-nai ha-m'-vo-rach!

Bless the Eternal, to whom all blessings are due!



Ba-ruch A-do-nai ha-m'-vo-rach l'-o-lam va-ed!

Blessed is the Eternal forever and ever!
PLEASE BE SEATED

"
MAARIV ARAVIM ~ 

The words maariv aravim essentially mean "who brings on evenings."
It is used, as evening approaches, to thank and praise God for creating nature and all the wonders of the universe.

Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai,
E-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam,
a-sher bid-va-ro ma-a-riv a-ra-vim,
b'-choch-ma po-tei-ach sh'-a-rim,
u-vit-vu-na m'-sha-neh i-tim,
u-ma-cha-lif et haz-ma-nim,
u-m'-sa-deir et ha-ko-cha-vim,
b'-mish-m'-ro-tei-hem
ba-ra-ki-a kir-tzo-no.
Bo-rei yom va-lai-la,
go-leil or mip-nei cho-shech,
v'-cho-shech mip-nei or.
U-ma-a-vir yom u-mei-vi lai-la,
u-mav-dil bein yom u-vein lai-la,
A-do-nai tz'-va-ot sh'-mo.
Eil chai v'-ka-yam, ta-mid yim-loch
a-lei-nu l-o-lam va-ed.
Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai, ha-ma-a-riv a-ra-vim.




















Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe,
who speaks the evening into being, skillfully opens the gates,
thoughtfully alters the time and changes the seasons,
and arranges the stars in their heavenly courses according to plan.
You are Creator of day and night,
rolling light away from darkness and darkness from light,
transforming day into night and distinguishing one from the other.
Adonai Tz'vaot is Your Name.
Ever-living God, may You reign continually over us into eternity.
Blessed are You, Adonai, who brings on evening.
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AHAVAT OLAM ~ 

This prayer is about God's love for us being revealed through the gift of Torah, teachings, values and laws:
the guidelines that can help us lead good lives.

















A-ha-vat o-lam
beit Yis-ra-eil am-cha a-hav-ta,
To-rah u-mitz-vot, chu-kim u-mish-pa-tim,
o-ta-nu li-mad-ta.
Al kein, A-do-nai E-lo-hei-nu,
b'-shoch-bei-nu uv-ku-mei-nu
na-shi-ach b'-chu-ke-cha,
v'-nis-mach b'-div-rei To-rat-cha
u-v'-mitz-vo-te-cha l'-o-lam va-ed.
Ki heim cha-yei-nu v'-o-rech ya-mei-nu,
u-va-hem ne-h'-geh yo-mam va-lai-la.
V-a-hav-t'-cha al ta-sir
mi-me-nu l'-o-la-mim.
Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai,
o-heiv a-mo Yis-ra-eil.

Everlasting love You offered Your people Israel by teaching us
Torah and mitzvot, laws and precepts.
Therefore, Adonai, our God, when we lie down and when we rise up,
we will meditate on Your laws and Your commandments.
We will rejoice in Your Torah forever.
Day and night we will reflect on them for they are our life
and doing them lengthens our days.
Never remove Your love from us.
Blessed are You, Adonai, Who loves Your people Israel.

"



People see God every day; they just don't recognize it's God.
~ Pearl Bailey

MUSINGS...

...ON FINDING GOD
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"
To have found God is not an end, but in itself a beginning.
~ Franz Rosenzweig

"
Where does God dwell?
Wherever people let God in.
- Rabbi Menahem Mendel of Kotsk
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...ON LOVE
Love, Love, Love. Love, Love, Love. Love, Love, Love.
There's nothing you can do that can't be done.
Nothing you can sing that can't be sung.
Nothing you can say but you can learn how to play the game.
It's easy.
Nothing you can make that can't be made.
No one you can save that can't be saved.
Nothing you can do but you can learn how to be you in time.
It's easy.
All you need is love. All you need is love.
All you need is love, love. Love is all you need.
Nothing you can know that isn't known.
Nothing you can see that isn't shown.
Nowhere you can be that isn't where you're meant to be.
It's easy.
All you need is love (All together, now!)
All you need is love. (Everybody!)
All you need is love, love.
Love is all you need.
~ John Lennon and Paul Mcartney

"
I am not here to be loved and admired,
But to act and love.
It is not the duty of people to help me,
But it is my duty to look after the world,
And the people in it.
~ Janusz Korczak

"
I always think the best way to know God is to love many things.
~ Vincent Van Gogh
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SH'MA ~ 

Sh'ma, which means hear or listen, is the central declaration of Jewish faith: that God is One.




Sh'-ma Yis-ra-eil,
A-do-nai E-lo-hei-nu, A-do-nai e-chad!
Hear, O Israel: Adonai is our God, Adonai is one!




Ba-ruch sheim k'-vod
mal-chu-to l'-o-lam va-ed!
Blessed is Your glorious kingdom forever and ever!

"
V'AHAVTA ~ 

V'ahavta is a continuation of Sh'ma. V'ahavta tells us to both remember and do God's commandments, particularly loving
God ~ shown through how we treat others ~ and teaching what we learn to those that come after us.

V'-a-hav-ta eit A-do-nai E-lo-he-cha,
b'-chol l'-vav-cha, u-v'-chol naf-sh'-cha,
u-v'-chol m'-o-de-cha:
V-hai-yu had-va-rim ha-ei-leh
a-sher a-no-chi m'-tzav-cha ha-yom al l'-va-ve-cha.
V'-shi-nan-tam l'-va-ne-cha, v'-di-bar-ta bam
b'-shiv-t'-cha b'-vei-te-cha uv-lech-t'-cha va-de-rech
uv'-shoch-b'-cha, uv'-ku-me-cha:
uk-shar-tam l'-ot al-ya-de-cha,
v'-hai-yu l'-to-ta-fot bein ei-ne-cha.
Uch-tav-tam al m'-zu-zot bei-te-cha u-vi-sha-re-cha.
L'-ma-an tiz-k'-ru va-a-si-tem
et kol mitz-vo-tai.
Vi-h'-yi-tem k'-do-shim lei-lo-hei-chem.
A-ni A-do-nai E-lo-hei-chem,
a-sher ho-tzei-ti et-chem mei-e-retz mitz-ra-yim,
li-h'-yot la-chem lei-lo-him.
A-ni A-do-nai E-lo-hei-chem.

 















 


 




And you shall love Adonai, your God,
with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your being.
Take these instructions which I command you this day.
Teach them faithfully to your children; speak of them in your home
and on your way, when you lie down and when you rise up.
Bind them as a sign upon your hand; let them be a symbol before your eyes;
inscribe them on the doorposts of your house and on your gates.
Thus you shall remember and observe all My commandments, and be holy to your God.
I am Adonai, your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt to be your God.
I am Adonai, your God.
~ Deuteronomy 6:5-9 and Numbers 15:40-41
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...ON FREEDOM

har-hur-im

Desmond Tutu writes of the African concept ubuntu, saying,
"it is very difficult to render into a Western language.
It speaks of the very essence of being human...You share what you have."
It is to say, "My humanity is caught up with, is inextricably bound up,
in yours. We all belong together in a great bundle of life. A person
is a person through other persons."
It is not, "I think therefore I am," but rather: "I am human because I belong."
We all participate, We all share.
A person with ubuntu is open and available to others, affirming of others,
and does not feel threatened that others are able and good,
for he or she has a proper self-assurance that comes from knowing
he or she belongs in a greater whole.
Even more importantly, though, a person with ubuntu is truly diminished
when others are tortured, oppressed, or treated as if they were less
than who they are.
The idea of ubuntu is a perfect complement for Mi Chamocha,
the Jewish prayer expressing gratitude for being freed from slavery in Egypt.
Even as we are celebrate that time of redemption,
we must continuously pray and work for freedom and dignity for all people,
for all time.
As we sing this joyous song, once sung by Miriam, Moses,
and the Children of Israel, we remind ourselves, to strive to have ubuntu...
to work towards a time when everyone is truly free.
~ SK
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MI CHAMOCHA ~ 

Mi Chamocha celebrates freedom.
Through this prayer, we express appreciation to God for freeing the Jewish people
from slavery in Egypt, and also pray for an end to all slavery and freedom for all people for all time.

Just as Moses, Miriam, and the Children of Israel did,
as they reached the shores of the sea,
may the day soon arrive when all are free to sing with joy:





Mi cha-mo-cha ba-ei-lim A-do-nai?
Mi ka-mo-cha ne-dar ba-ko-desh,
no-ra t'-hi-lot, o-sei fe-leh?

Who is like You, Eternal One, among the gods that are worshipped?
Who is like You, majestic in holiness, awesome in splendor, doing wonders?






Mal-chu-t'-cha ra-u va-ne-cha,
bo-kei-a yam lif-nei Mo-she u'-Mir-yam.
"Zeh Ei-li" a-nu v'-am-ru:
"A-do-nai yim-loch l'-o-lam va-ed!"

Your children witnessed Your rule, the sea splitting before Moses and Miriam.
"This is our God!" they cried: "Adonai shall reign forever and ever."





V'-ne-e-mar: "Ki fa-da A-do-nai et Ya-a-kov,
u'-g'-a-lo mi-yad cha-zak mi-me-nu."
Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai ga-al Yis-ra-eil.

And it is said: "Adonai has redeemed Jacob from a hand stronger than his own."
Blessed are You, Adonai, Redeemer of Israel.

"



...ON FREEDOM
But my hand was made strong
by the hand of the Almighty.
We forward in this generation
Triumphantly.

MUSINGS...

har-hur-im

Won't you help to sing
these songs of freedom?
'Cause all I ever have:
Redemption songs,
Redemption songs.
Emancipate yourselves from mental slavery;
None but ourselves can free our minds.
~ Bob Marley
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HASHKIVEINU ~ 

Hashkiveinu, an evening prayer, asks God for help and protection throughout the night, to awake again to face the new day refreshed,
and for God's help to live in peace. It is based on a reading from Seder Rav Amram, the first known comprehensive Jewish prayer book
dated circa 860 c.e. It is often used as a lullabye. The passages below are contemporary song versions, with the full text of the prayer following.

Hash-ki-vei-nu A-do-nai E-lo-hei-nu l'-sha-lom,

1
1
l'-sha-lom, v'-ha-a-mi-dei-nu mal-kei-nu l'-cha-yim.

2
2
U-fros a-lei-nu su-kat sh'-lo-me-cha. A-men.

Sh'-ma Yis-ra-eil,

A-do-nai E-lo-hei-nu, A-do-nai e-chad.

Ba-ruch Sheim k'-vod

3
3
mal-chu-to l'-o-lam va-ed. A-men.

Shelter us beneath Thy wings, O Adonai;
Guard us from all harmful things, O Adonai;
Keep us safe throughout the night, 'til we wake with morning's light.
Teach us, God, wrong from right. Amen.
~ Music by Josh Zweiback, Steve Brodsky, and Larry Jonas / English text by Larry Jonas

"
Hash-ki-vei-nu A-do-nai E-lo-hei-nu l'-sha-lom,
v'-ha-a-mi-dei-nu mal-kei-nu l'-cha-yim.
Ush-mor tzei-tei-nu u-vo-ei-nu,
l'-cha-yim ul-sha-lom, mei-a-ta v'-ad o-lam.1
~ Musical Arrangement by Craig Taubman




1


Translations:
God, help us to lie down in peace, and wake us up, our Ruler, to life renewed. Guard us in our going and coming, to life and to peace, forever.
2
Spread over us the Your shelter of peace.
3
Hear O Israel, Adonai is our God, Adonai is one. Blessed is God's holy name forever and ever.
1

"
Hash-ki-vei-nu A-do-nai E-lo-hei-nu l'-sha-lom,
v'-ha-a-mi-dei-nu shom-rei-nu l'-cha-yim,
u-fros a-lei-nu su-kat sh'-lo-me-cha,
v'-tak-nei-nu b'-ei-tza to-va mil-fa-ne-cha,
v'-ho-shi-ei-nu l'-ma-an sh'-me-cha.
V'-ha-gein ba-a-dei-nu, v'-ha-seir mei-a-lei-nu o-yeiv,
de-ver, v'-che-rev, v'-ra-av, v'-ya-gon,
v'-har-cheik mi-me-nu a-von va-fe-sha.
Uv'-tzeil k'-na-fe-cha tas-ti-rei-nu, ki Eil shom-rei-nu
u-ma-tzi-lei-nu a-ta, ki Eil cha-nun v'-ra-chum a-ta.
Ush-mor tzei-tei-nu u-vo-ei-nu,
l'-cha-yim ul-sha-lom, mei-a-ta v'-ad o-lam.
Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai, ha-po-reis su-kat sha-lom
a-lei-nu v'-al kol a-mo Yis-ra-eil v'-al Y'-ru-sha-la-yim.




 


 










Grant, O God, that we lie down in peace, and raise us up, our Guardian, to life renewed. Spread over us a shelter
of Your peace. Guide is with Your good counsel; for Your name's sake, be our help. Shield and shelter us beneath
the shadow of Your wings. Defend us against enemies, illness, war, famine, and sorrow. Distance us from wrong doing.
For You, God, watch over us and deliver us. For You, God, are gracious and merciful. Guard our going and coming,
to life and to peace, evermore. Blessed are You, Adonai, Guardian of Israel, whose shelter of peace is spread over us,
over all Your people Israel, and over Jerusalem.
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YISM'CHU ~ 

Yism'chu is a song of rejoicing on Shabbat.
It is comprised of twenty-four Hebrew words, said to correspond to the twenty-four hours of Shabbat.










Yis-m'-chu v'-ma-l'-chu-t'-cha
shom-rei Sha-bat v'-ko-rei o-neg.
Am m'-kad-shei sh'-vi-i
ku-lam yis-b'-u
v'-yit-an-gu mit-u-ve-cha.
V'-hash-vi-i ra-tzi-ta bo v'-ki-dash-to
chem-dat ya-mim o-to ka-ra-ta.
Zei-cher l'-ma-a-sei v'-rei-shit.

Those who keep Shabbat by calling it a delight shall rejoice in Your realm.
All who hallow Shabbat will delight in Your goodness.
For being pleased with the Seventh Day, You hallowed it as the most precious of days.
You cause us to remember the work of creation.

"

har-hur-im

...ON THE CHALLEGE OF SHABBAT
This Shabbat challenge yourself...
challenge yourself to breathe slowly and more deeply.

MUSINGS...



Challenge yourself not only to look inward,
but to look outward with new eyes,
to really see the people in your life and
the world around you.
Embrace Shabbat and allow the peace to flow within you,
as it blankets you with warm feelings of ease.
Accept the challenge of Shabbat,
by allowing yourself to accept that changing the world
always begins with you.
~ MS

"
Rest is not idleness,
and to lie sometimes on the grass,
under the trees on a summer's day,
listening to the murmur of water,
or watching the clouds float across the sky,
is by no means a waste of time.
~ John Lubbock
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T'FILAH ~

T'filah, which means prayer, begins the next section of the service, which is the central liturgy of Jewish services.
It opens with a passage from Psalms, chanted responsively.
It is a petition that we may pray with sincerity and without hesitation.
PLEASE RISE

~ Please repeat after the leader ~




A-do-nai s'-fa-tai tif-tach
u-fi ya-gid t'-hi-la-te-cha.

Adonai, open up my lips, that my mouth may declare Your glory.

"
AVOT V'IMAHOT ~ 

Avot v'Imahot means fathers and mothers.
It connects us to our ancestors and to the continuity of Jewish teachings and traditions throughout time.

Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai E-lo-hei-nu
vei-lo-hei a-vo-tei-nu v'-i-mo-tei-nu:
E-lo-hei Av-ra-ham, E-lo-hei Yitz-chak,
vei-lo-hei Ya-a-kov.
E-lo-hei Sa-rah, E-lo-hei Riv-kah,
E-lo-hei Ra-cheil, vei-lo-hei Lei-ah.
Ha-eil ha-ga-dol ha-gi-bor v'-ha-no-ra,
eil el-yon, go-meil cha-sa-dim to-vim,
v'-ko-nei ha-kol,
v'-zo-cheir chas-dei a-vot v'-i-ma-hot,
u-mei-vi g'-u-la liv-nei v'-nei-hem
l'-ma-an sh'-mo b'-a-ha-va.*
Me-lech o-zeir u-mo-shi-ah u-ma-gein.
Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai,
ma-gein Av-ra-ham v'-ez-rat Sa-rah.

















Blessed are You, Adonai our God, God of our fathers and our mothers:
God of Abraham, God of Isaac, and God of Jacob;
God of Sarah, God of Rebekah, God of Rachel and God of Leah.
Great, mighty, awesome, and transcendent God, who bestows loving kindness,
creates everything out of love, remembers the faithful of our ancestors,
and in love brings redemption to their children's children for the sake of the Divine Name.*
Sovereign, Deliverer, Helper, and Shield.
Blessed are You Adonai, Abraham's Shield, Sarah's Helper.
*During Yamim Noraim and on Shabbat Shuva (the ten Days of Awe, including the Shabbat, between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur), add:

Zoch-rei-nu l'-cha-yim, Me-lech cha-feitz ba-cha-yim,
v'-chot-vei-nu b'-sei-fer ha-cha-yim,
l'-ma-an-cha E-lo-him cha-yim.





Remember us for life, O Sovereign who delights in life, and inscribe us in the Book of Life, for Your sake Living God.
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G'VUROT ~ 

G'vurot acknowledges God's power in nature and our lives.





A-ta gi-bor l'-o-lam A-do-nai,
m'-cha-yei ha-kol
a-ta rav l'-ho-shi-ah.
WINTER1

Ma-shiv ha-ru-ach u-mo-rid ha-ga-shem.

SUMMER1

Mo-rid ha-tal.

M'-chal-keil cha-yim b'-che-sed,
m'-cha-yei ha-kol
b'-ra-cha-mim ra-bim.
So-meich nof-lim, v'-ro-fei cho-lim,
u-ma-tir a-su-rim,
u-m'-ka-yeim e-mu-na-to li-shei-nei a-far.
Mi cha-mo-cha ba-al g'-vu-rot
u-mi do-meh lach,
me-lech mei-mit u-m'-cha-yeh
u-matz-mi-ach y'-shu-ah?*
V'-ne-e-man a-ta l'-ha-cha-yot ha-kol.
Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai, m'-cha-yei ha-kol.


















You are forever mighty, Adonai; Your give life to all.
You cause the wind to shift and the rain to fall.1
1
SUMMER: You rain dew upon us.
WINTER:

You sustain life through love, giving life to all through great compassion,
supporting the fallen, healing to the sick, freeing the captive,
and keeping faith with those who sleep in the dust.
Who is like You, Mighty One, Author of life and death, causing deliverance to spring up?
You faithfully giving life to all.
Blessed are You, Adonai, who gives life to all.

1

Seasonal addition:

WINTER ~ From Simchat Torah to Pesach (fall through the following spring).
SUMMER ~ From Pesach to Simchat Torah (spring through the following fall).

*During Yamim Noraim and on Shabbat Shuva
(the ten Days of Awe, including the Shabbat, between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur), add:

Mi cha-mo-cha av ha-ra-cha-mim,
zo-cheir y'-tzu-rav l'-cha-yim b'-ra-cha-mim?




Who is like You, Compassionate God, who mercifully remembers Your creatures for life?
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K'DUSHA and K'DUSHAT HA-YOM ~ 
Kadosh means holy. These prayers emphasize God's holy nature and the holiness of Shabbat.
K'dushat ha-yom, or the holiness of the day, is about setting aside Shabbat ~ the seventh day ~
as holy, sacred and a celebration of creation.






A-ta ka-dosh v'-shim-cha ka-dosh,
u'-k'-do-shim b'-chol-yom
y'-ha-l'-lu-cha Se-lah.
Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai, ha-Eil ha-ka-dosh.

You are holy, Your name is holy, and those who strive to be holy declare Your glory day by day.
We praise You, Eternal One, the holy God.

"
A-ta ki-dash-ta et yom hash-vi-i lish-me-cha.
Tach-lit ma-a-sei sha-ma-yim va-a-retz,
u-vei-rach-to mi-kol ha-ya-mim,
v'-ki-dash-to mi-kol haz-ma-nim,
v'-chein ka-tuv b'-To-ra-te-cha:
Vay-chu-lu ha-sha-ma-yim v'-ha-a-retz
v'-chol tz-va-am.
Vay-chal E-lo-him ba-yom
hash-vi-i m'-lach-to a-sher a-sa,
va-yish-bot ba-yom hash-vi-i
mi-kol m'-lach-to a-sher a-sa.
Va-y'-va-rech E-lo-him et yom hash-vi-i
vay-ka-deish o-to,
ki vo sha-vat mi-kol m'-lach-to
a-sher ba-ra E-lo-him la-a-sot.

















You set the seventh day apart for Your service; it is the pinnacle of Creation; and You blessed it
above all other days, more sacred than all Festival times. So it is written in Your Torah: the whole universe ~
the heaven and the earth ~ was finished and all its array was completed. On the seventh day, God
completed the work that had been done, ceasing then on the seventh day, from all the work that [God]
had done. Then God blessed the seventh day and made it holy, and ceased from all the creative work
that God [had chosen] to do.

Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai, m'-ka-deish ha-Shabbat.



Blessed are You, Adonai, who makes Shabbat holy.

PLEASE BE SEATED
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...ON GRATITUDE

har-hur-im

If the only prayer you said was "thank you"
that would be
enough.

MUSINGS...



~ Meister Eckhart

"
Thank You for the music, the songs I'm singing.
Thank You for all the joy they're bringing.
Who can live without it, I ask in all honesty...
what would life be?
Without a song or a dance what are we?
So I say thank You for the music,
for giving it to me.

~ Benny Anderson and Björn Ulvaeus, ABBA's Thank You for the Music

"
God of goodness, we give thanks
for the gift of life, wonder beyond words;
for the awareness of soul, our light within;
for the world around us, so filled with beauty;
for the richness of the earth, which day by day sustains us;
for all these and more, we offer our thanks:
Mo-dim a-nach-nu lach
she-a-ta hu A-do-nai E-lo-hei-nu
v'-Ei-lo-hei a-vo-tei-nu v'-i-mo-tei-nu
l'-o-lam va-ed.






We are thankful that You are our God, God of our ancestors,
and God of all generations forever.
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...ON PEACE
Imagine there's no borders. It isn't hard to do.
Nothing to kill or die for,
And no discrimination too.
Imagine all the people living life in peace...
You may say that we are dreamers,
but we're not the only ones.
We hope some day you'll join us
And the world will be as one.
Imagine no possessions,
We wonder if you can.
No need for greed or hunger,
A brotherhood of man.
Imagine all the people sharing all the world...
TOGETHER:

You may say that we are dreamers,
but we are not the only ones.
We hope some day you'll join us,
And the world will live as one
~ John Lennon [adapted]

"
Lo-yi-sa goy el-goy che-rev
lo-yil-m'-du od mil-cha-ma.




Nation shall not life up sword against nation,
neither shall they learn war anymore.
~ Isaiah 2:4
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PRAYER FOR THE STATE OF ISRAEL
















A-vi-nu shei-ba-sha-ma-yim tzur Yis-ra-eil v'-go-a-lo,
ba-reich et-m'-di-nat Yis-ra-eil,
rei-shit tz'-mi-chat g'-u-la-tei-nu.
Ha-gein a-le-ha b'-ev-rat chas-de-cha,
u-fros a-le-ha su-kat shlo-me-cha.
Ush-lach or-cha va-a-mit-cha
l'-ra-she-ha, sa-re-ha v'-yo-a-tze-ha,
v'-tak-neim v'-ei-tza to-va mil-fa-ne-cha.
Cha-zeik et-y'-dei m'-gi-nei e-retz kod-shei-nu,
v'-han-chi-leim E-lo-hei-nu y'-shu-a,
v'-a-te-ret ni-tza-chon t'-at-reim.
V'-na-ta-ta sha-lom ba-a-retz
v'-sim-chat o-lam l-yosh-ve-ha,
v'-no-mar: a-mein.

Heavenly One, Rock and Protector of Israel:
Bless the State of Israel, which marks the dawning of hope for all who seek peace.
Shield it beneath the wings of Your love;
Spread over it the canopy of Your peace;
Send Your light and truth to all who lead and advise the country,
guiding them with Your good counsel.
Establish peace in the land and fullness of joy for all who dwell there.

"
SHALOM RAV ~ 

Shalom rav, meaning grant abundant peace, is the evening peace prayer.

Sha-lom rav al Yis-ra-eil am-cha
ta-sim l'-o-lam,
ki a-ta hu Me-lech a-don l'-chol ha-sha-lom.
V'-tov b'-ei-ne-cha l'-va-reich
et am-cha Yis-ra-eil,
b'-chol eit u-v'-chol-sha-a bish-lo-me-cha.








Great abundant and lasting peace to Israel Your people forever
For You are the Sovereign of all peace.
May it please You to bless Your people Israel,
in every season and moment with Your peace.
Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai,
ha-m'-va-reich et-a-mo Yis-ra-eil ba-sha-lom.




Blessed are You, Adonai, who blesses Your people Israel with peace.
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T'FILAT HA-LEIV ~ 

Prayers of the heart. The T'filah section of the service customarily ends with a few moments for personal reflection.



Prayer is not simple. Each prayer is personal ~ unique.

MUSINGS...

...ON PERSONAL REFLECTION

har-hur-im

When we pray, we must try to bring the essence
of ourselves to each word or song.
Not all prayers are spoken,
nor are all prayers the written words of sages.
To engage in prayer, spoken or unspoken,
puts us in the company of psalmists.
To join in prayer with others,
or to reflect in quiet meditation,
places us in conversation with God.
When we pray we open our hearts to God's reply.
~ Linda Zoll [adapted]

"
Nobody can tell ya; there's only one song worth singin',
They may try and sell ya,
'Cause it hangs them up to see someone like you.
But you've gotta make your own music
Sing your own special song,
Make your own kind of music even if nobody else sings along.
~ Cass Elliot

"





Yi-h'-yu l'-ra-tzon im-rei fi
v'-heg-yon li-bi l'-fa-ne-cha,
A-do-nai tzu-ri v'-go-a-li.

May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable unto You,
Adonai, my Rock and my Redeemer.
~ Psalm 19:15

O-seh sha-lom bim-ro-mav,
hu ya-a-seh sha-lom a-lei-nu,
v'-al-kol Yis-ra-eil, v'-im-ru: a-mein.





May the One who makes peace in the high heavens, make peace for all of us,
all Israel, and all who inhabit the earth: Amen.
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SEDER K'RIAT HA-TORAH ~



The word Torah means teaching.
The Torah scroll is a hand-written parchment scroll containing the Five Books of Moses.
PLEASE RISE




Ki mi-Tzi-on tei-tzei To-rah
ud-var-A-do-nai mi-Y'-ru-sha-la-yim.

From out of Zion will come the Torah, and the world of Adonai from Jerusalem.

"
THE ARK IS OPENED AND THE TORAH IS REMOVED.

"
KABBALAT HA-TORAH ~ 

Welcoming the Torah.




Ha-vu go-del lei-lo-hei-nu
ut'-nu cha-vod la-To-rah.

Let us declare the greatness of our God and give honor to the Torah.




Ba-ruch she-na-tan To-rah
l'-a-mo Yis-ra-eil bik-du-sha-to.

Blessed is God who in holiness has given the Torah to Israel.




Beit Ya-a-kov,
l'-chu v'-neil-cha b'-or A-do-nai.

O House of Jacob, come let us walk in the light of Adonai.




Sh'-ma Yis-ra-eil:
A-do-nai E-lo-hei-nu, A-do-nai e-chad!

Hear O Israel: Adonai is our God, Adonai is One.

"



Did he really believe God wrote stories
that were open to one explanation only?

MUSINGS...

...ON LEARNING

har-hur-im

A story that knew but one explanation could
hardly be interesting and was certainly not worth
the trouble of remembering.
~ Chaim Potok, Davita's Harp
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HAKAFA ~ 

Hakafa means to encircle or go around. It is the procession with the Torah scrolls.
This is done as a means of allowing everyone present direct contact with the Torah.








L'-cha A-do-nai, ha-g'-du-la
v'-ha-g'-vu-ra v'-ha-tif-e-ret
v'-ha-nei-tzach v-ha-hod,
ki chol ba-sha-ma-yim u-va-a-retz.
L'-cha A-do-nai ha-mam-la-cha
v'-ha-mit-na-sei, l'-chol l'-rosh.

Yours, O God, is the greatness and the power, the glory, the victory and the majesty; for all
that is in heaven and in the earth is Yours; You are the Sovereign; You are exalted above all.





Ro-m'-mu A-do-nai E-lo-hei-nu
v-hish-ta-cha-vu l'-har kod-sho,
Ki ka-dosh A-do-nai E-lo-hei-nu.

Exalt and bow down toward God's holy mountain, for Adonai our God is holy.





Ha-l'-lu...
Kol ha-n'-sha-ma t'-ha-leil Ya,
Ha-l'-lu-Ya!

Let all that breathes praise God. Halleluyah!






Al sh'-lo-sha d'-va-rim,
ha-o-lam o-meid:
al ha-Torah, v'-al ha-a-vo-da,
v'-al g'-mi-lut cha-sa-dim.

The world rests on three things:
on Torah, on worship, and on acts of loving kindness.
PLEASE BE SEATED

"

...ON CIRCLES
He drew a circle that shut me out;
Heretic, rebel, a thing to flout.

But love and I had the wit to win;
We drew a circle that took him in.
~ Edwin Markham
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har-hur-im

MUSINGS...



BIRCHOT HA-TORAH ~ 

Torah Blessings. The word aliyah means to go up.
It refers to the honor of being called to the bima to recite blessings before and after each section of Torah is read.

~ Blessing before each section of Torah is read ~

LEADER:



Ba-r'-chu et A-do-nai ha-m'-vo-rach!
CONGREGATION:




Ba-ruch A-do-nai ha-m'-vo-rach
l'-o-lam va-ed!
LEADER:

Ba-ruch A-do-nai ha-m'-vo-rach
l'-o-lam va-ed!
Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai,
E-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam,
a-sher ba-char ba-nu mi-kol ha-a-mim,
v'-na-tan la-nu et To-rah-to.
Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai, no-tein ha-To-rah.









Bless Adonai, who is blessed!
Blessed is Adonai, who is blessed now and forever!
Blessed is Adonai, who is blessed now and forever!
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the universe, who has chosen us from
all peoples by giving us the Torah. Blessed is the Eternal, who gives the Torah.



THE TORAH READING

~ Blessing after each section of Torah is read ~

Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai,
E-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam,
a-sher na-tan la-nu To-rat e-met,
v'-cha-yei o-lam na-ta b'-to-chei-nu.
Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai, no-tein ha-To-rah.







Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the universe,
who has given us a Torah of truth, implanting within us eternal life.
Blessed are You, Adonai, who gives the Torah.
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What does it mean to be a congregation?
It means to care about each other.
Pray?
We can also pray at home.
We come together as a congregation in order to share our lives,
to be part of a community.
Here lies the very essence of the Jewish philosophy of life:
We must share in each others lives...
no one must be left alone, either in times of sorrow or in times of joy.
~ unknown

"
When you're down and troubled, and you need some loving care,
And nothing, nothing is going right.
Just close your eyes and think of me and soon I will be there,
To brighten up even your darkest night...
...You just call out my name, and you know wherever I am,
I'll come running to see you again.
Winter, spring, summer or fall, all you have to do is call,
And I'll be there, yes I will.
You've got a friend.
If the sky above you grows dark and full of clouds,
And that old north wind begins to blow,
Keep your head together, and call my name out loud,
Soon you'll hear me knocking at your door...
Now ain't it good to know that you've got a friend,
When people can be so cold?
They'll hurt you, yes and desert you, and take your soul if you let them,
Oh, but don't you let them...
~ Carole King
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MUSINGS...

...ON COMMUNITY

har-hur-im

MI SHEBEIRACH ~ 
Mi Shebeirach is a prayer for healing.




Mi she-bei rach a-vo-tei-nu
m'-kor ha-b'-ra-cha l'-i-mo-tei-nu.

May the source of strength
who blessed the ones before us
help us find the courage
to make our lives a blessing.
And let us say: Amen.


Mi she-bei rach i-mo-tei-nu

m'-kor ha-b'-ra-cha l'-a-vo-tei-nu.
Bless those in need of healing
with r'-fu-a sh'-lei-ma* ~
the renewal of body,
the renewal of spirit.
And let us say: Amen.
~ Debbie Friedman and Drorah Setel

*Complete healing.



Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai, ro-fei ha-cho-lim.

Blessed are You, Adonai, Source of healing.

"

HAGBAHA ~  and G'LILAH ~ 
Hagbaha is the lifting of the Torah scroll wide enough for everyone present to see at least three columns of the text.
This is another means of ensuring all have direct access to the Torah.
G'lilah, meaning to roll, is the ritual honor of helping dress the Torah and return it to the Ark.
PLEASE RISE

V'-zot ha-To-rah
a-sher sam Mo-sheh
lif-nei b'-nei Yis-ra-eil,
al-pi A-do-nai b'-yad Mo-she.






This is the Torah that Moses placed before the Children of Israel,
to fulfill the word of God.
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HACHZARAT HA-TORAH ~ 
Returning the Torah.







Ho-do al e-retz v'-sha-ma-yim,
va-ya-rem ke-ren l'-a-mo,
t'-hi-la l'-chol chah-si-dav,
liv-nei Yis-ra-eil am k'-ro-vo.
Ha-l'-lu-Ya!

Your splendor covers heaven and earth; You are the strength of Your people, making glorious Your faithful ones,
the people of Israel whom You brought near to Yourself. Halleluyah.




Ki le-kach tov na-ta-ti la-chem,
To-ra-ti al-ta-a-zo-vu.

Behold a good doctrine has been given unto you;
My Torah, forsake it not.






Eitz cha-yim hi la-ma-cha-zi-kim ba,
v'-to-m'-che-ha m'-u-shar.
D'-ra-che-ha dar-chei-no-am,
v'-chol-n'-ti-vo-te-ha sha-lom.

It is a tree of life to them that hold fast to it, and all of its supporters are happy.
Its ways are ways of pleasantness, and all its paths are peace.




Ha-shi-vei-nu A-do-nai ei-le-cha, v'-na-shu-va.
Cha-deism ya-mei-nu k'-ke-dem.

Help us to return to You, O God; then truly shall we return.
Renew our days as in the past.

"
THE ARK IS OPENED AND THE TORAH IS RETURNED.

"
PLEASE BE SEATED

"

DRASH ~ SERMON • SPEAKER • STORY • DISCUSSION • TEACHING
The word drash derives from the word midrash, meaning stories, interpretations, and lessons derived from a Torah portion.
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BIRKAT KOHANIM ~ 



Also called the Priestly Blessing and the Tri-fold Benediction, this blessing derives from the Book of Numbers.
In the Torah, Aaron and the priests who followed him, blessed the Children of Israel with these words, customarily offered in front of the open ark.

Y'-va-re-ch'-cha A-do-nai v'-yish-m'-re-cha.

Ya-eir A-do-nai pa-nav ei-le-cha vi-chu-ne-ka.

Yi-sa A-do-nai ei-le-cha v'-ya-seim l'-cha sha-lom!

May God bless and keep you.
May God deal kindly and graciously with you.
May God bestow favor upon you and grant you peace!

"
ALEINU ~ 

Aleinu stresses the unique contribution of Judaism in praying to only one God.
It is also a prayer of hope for a time when all that is broken in our world will be repaired.
PLEASE RISE








A-lei-nu l'-sha-bei-ach la-a-don ha-kol,
la-teit g'-du-la l'-yo-tzeir b'-rei-shit,
she-lo a-sa-nu k'-go-yei ha-a-ra-tzot,
v'-lo sa-ma-nu k'-mish-p'-chot ha-a-da-ma.
She-lo sam chel-kei-nu ka-hem,
v'-go-ra-lei-nu ha-mo-nam.

Let us now praise the Sovereign of the universe, and proclaim the greatness of the Creator
who has set us apart from the other families of the earth, giving us a destiny unique among the nations.











She-hu no-teh sha-ma-yim v'-yo-seid a-retz,
u-mo-shav y'-ka-ro ba-sha-ma-yim mi-ma-al,
ush-chi-nat u-zo b'-gav-hei m'-ro-mim,
hu E-lo-hei-nu ein od.
E-met mal-chei-nu e-fes zu-la-to,
ka-ka-tuv b'-To-ra-to: v'-ya-da-ta ha-yom
va-ha-shei-vo-ta el l'-va-ve-cha, ki A-do-nai
hu ha-E-lo-him ba-sha-ma-yim mi-ma-al,
v' al ha-a-retz mi-ta-chat, ein od.

For You spread out the heavens and established the earth; Your majestic abode is in the heavens above and Your mighty
Presence is in the loftiest heights. You are our God and there is none else. In truth You are our Sovereign without compare,
as is written in Your Torah: know then this day and take it to heart that Adonai is surely God in the heavens above and
on the earth below. There is none else.

Va-a-nach-nu ko-rim u-mish-ta-cha-vim u-mo-dim,
lif-nei Me-lech, mal-chai ham-la-chim,
ha-ka-dosh ba-ruch hu.





Therefore bow in awe and thanksgiving before the One who is Sovereign over all, the Holy and Blessed One.

 




V'-ne-e-mar: "v'-ha-ya A-do-nai
l'-Me-lech al kol ha-a-retz."
Ba-yom ha-hu yi-h'-ye
A-do-nai e-chad u-sh'-mo e-chad.

Thus it has been said, "Adonai will be Sovereign over all the earth."
On that day, Adonai will be one, and God's Name will be One.
PLEASE BE SEATED
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...ON REMEMBRANCE
When I die give what's left of me away
To children, and old men that wait to die.
And if you need to cry,
cry for your brother walking the street beside you.
And when you need me, put your arms around anyone
and give them what you need to give me.
I want to leave you something,
something better than words or sounds.
Look for me in the people I've known or loved.
And if you cannot give me away,
at least let me live on in your eyes and not on your mind.
You can love me most by letting hands touch hands,
by letting bodies touch bodies,
and by letting go of children that need to be free.
Love doesn't die, people do.
So, when all that's left of me is love,
give me away.
~ Merrit Malloy

"
Memory performs the impossible for human beings.
It holds together past and present,
gives continuity and dignity to our lives.
It is the companion, the tutor, the poet, the library,
with which we travel.
~ Mark Van Doren [adapted]
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MUSINGS...



KADDISH YATOM ~ 

Kaddish Yatom, or Mourner's Kaddish, is said near the end of most Jewish services.
Its name derives from the Hebrew root word meaning holy.
While it is used as a means of remembering the dead, it does not mention death or mourning.
Rather it is an affirmation of faith, even in times of pain and longing.

Memory is all we are ever left with,
images of times gone by where our lives intersect with those we love.
We embrace those memories and allow them to comfort us
when we need them the most.
~ MS

"
PLEASE RISE
























Yit-ga-dal v'-yit-ka-dash sh'-mei ra-ba.
B'-al-ma di v'-ra chir-u-tei,
v'-yam-lich Mal-chu-tei b'-cha-yei-chon
uv-yo-mei-chon uv-cha-yei
d'-chol beit Yis-ra-eil,
b-a-ga-la u-viz-man ka-riv,
v'-im-ru: a-mein.
Y'-hei sh'-mei ra-ba
m'-va-reich l-a-lam ul-al-mei al-ma-ya.
Yit-ba-rach v'-yish-ta-bach,
v'-yit-pa-ar v'-yit-ro-mam v'-yit-na-sei
v'-yit-ha-dar v'-yit-a-leh v'-yit-ha-lal
sh'-mei d'-ku-d'-sha, b'-rich hu,
l-ei-la min-kol bir-cha-ta v'-shi-ra-ta,
tush-b'-cha-ta v'-ne-che-ma-ta,
da-a-mi-ran b'-al-ma, v'-im-ru: a-mein.
Y'-hei sh-la-ma ra-ba min-sh'-ma-ya
v'-cha-yim a-lei-nu v'-al-kol-Yis-ra-eil,
v'-im-ru: a-mein.
O-seh sha-lom bim-ro-mav,
hu ya-a-seh sha-lom a-lei-nu,
v'-al-kol Yis-ra-eil, v'-im-ru: a-mein.

Exalted and hallowed be God's great name in the world which God created, according to plan. May God's majesty
be revealed in the days of our lifetime and in the lives of all Israel ~ speedily, imminently. To which we say: Amen.
Blessed be God's great name to all eternity. Blessed, praised, honored, exalted, extolled, glorified, adored, and
lauded be the name of the Holy Blessed One, beyond all earthly words and songs of blessing, praise, and comfort.
To which we say: Amen. May there be abundant peace from heaven, and life for us and all Israel. To which we
say: Amen. May the One who creates harmony on high, bring peace to us, to all Israel, and to all the world.
To which we say: Amen.

May the Source of peace send peace to all who mourn,
and comfort all who are bereaved. Amen.
PLEASE BE SEATED
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ADON OLAM ~ 

Adon Olam is a poem, believed to have been written in medieval times, that sings of God alone
as eternal, without beginning or end, and is a reminder that God is part of everything.
Tradition states that Adon Olam may be sung to ANY tune.







A-don o-lam a-sher ma-lach,
b'-te-rem kol y'-tzir niv-ra.
L'-eit na-a-sah v'-chef-tzo kol,
a-zai Me-lech sh'-mo nik-ra.
V'-a-cha-rei ki-ch'-lot ha-kol,
l'-va-do yim-loch no-ra.
V'-hu ha-yah, v'-hu ho-veh,
v'-hu yi-h'-yeh, b'-tif-a-rah.






V'-hu e-chad v'-ein shei-ni,
l'-ham-shil lo l'-hach-bi-rah.
B'-li rei-shit b'-li tach-lit,
v'-lo ha-oz v'-ha-mis-rah.






V'-hu Ei-li v'-chai go-a-li,
v'-tzur chev-li b'-eit tza-rah
V'-hu ni-si u-ma-nos li
m'-nat ko-si b'-yom ek-ra.






B'-ya-do af-kid ru-chi,
b'-eit i-shan v'-a-i-rah.
V'-im ru-chi g'-vi-ya-ti,
A-do-nai li v'-lo i-rah.





God is the eternal God, who reigned before any being had yet been created;
when all was done according to God's will, already then God's name was Ruler.
And after all has ceased to be, still will God reign in solitary majesty; God was,
God is, and God shall be in glory. And God is One; none other can compare to God,
or consort with God; God is without beginning, without end; to God alone belongs power and dominion.
And God is my God, my living Redeemer, my Rock in time of trouble and distress;
God is my banner and my refuge, my benefactor when I call. Into God's hands I entrust my spirit,
when I sleep and when I wake. And with my spirit and my body, God is with me; I will not be afraid.

"
MOTZI ~ 

Motzi, the blessing said over challah (special bread eaten on Shabbat), literally means the One Who brings forth.
The blessing gives thanks for the "bringing forth" of the grain from the earth that we use to make bread.
~ Blessing over the Challah ~

Ba-ruch a-ta, A-do-nai,
E-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam,
ha-mo-tzi le-chem min ha-a-retz.





Blessed are You, Eternal God, Ruler of the universe, who causes bread to come forth from the earth.
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SHIRIM ~ 
Songs

ESA EI-NAI ~ 




E-sa ei-nai el-ha-ha-rim?
Mei-a-yin ya-vo, ya-vo ez-ri.

Where will my help come from? My help will come from God, Maker of heaven and earth.
~ Psalm 121: 1-2

HAVA NAGILA ~ 





Ha-va na-gi-la v'-nis-ma-cha.
ha-va n'-ra-n'-na v'-nis-ma-cha.
U-ru a-chim b'-leiv sa-mei-ach!

Come let us rejoice and be glad. Let us sing and be glad. Awake friends, with a joyful heart!

HATIKVAH ~



Israel's National Anthem

Kol od ba-lei-vav p'-ni-ma,
ne-fesh y'-hu-di ho-mi-ya.
Ul-fa-a-tei miz-rach ka-di-ma,
A-yin l'-tzi-yon tzo-fi-ya.
Od lo av-da tik-va-tei-nu,
Ha-tik-va bat sh'-not al-pa-yim,
L'-hi-yot am chof-shi b'-ar-tzei-nu,
E-retz Tzi-yon vi-Y'-ru-sha-la-yim.










So long within the inmost heart, A Jewish spirit still sings, and the eyes look eastward, toward Zion, our hope
is not yet lost, that hope of two thousand years to be a free people in our land, the land of Zion and Jerusalem.
~ Words by Naphtali Herz Imber

L'CHI LACH ~


L'chi lach to a land that I will show you.
Lech l'cha to a place you do not know...
L'chi lach on your journey I will bless you ~
And you shall be a blessing ~ you shall be a blessing
You shall be a blessing, l'chi lach.
L'chi lach and I shall make your name great.
Lech l'cha and all shall praise your name...
L'chi lach to the place that I will show you ~
L'simchat chayim l'chi lach.
And you shall be a blessing l'chi lach.
~ Debbie Friedman, based on Genesis 12:1-2
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L'DOR VA-DOR ~ 
We are gifts and we are blessings, we are history in song
We are hope and we are healing, we are learning to be strong
We are words and we are stories, we are pictures of the past
We are carriers of wisdom, not the first and not the last.
L'dor vador nagid godlecha ~ 

(From generation to generation, we will tell of Your greatness.)
L'dor vador... we protect this chain
From generation to generation
L'dor vador, these lips will praise Your name.
Looking back on the journey that we carry in our heart
From the shadow of the mountain to the waters that would part
We are blessed and we are holy, we are children of Your way
And the words that bring us meaning, we will have the strength to say
L'dor vador...
~ Josh Nelson

L'TAKEIN (The Na Na Song) ~


Na na na na na na...






Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai E-lo-hei-nu
Me-lech ha-o-lam
she-na-tan la-nu hiz-m'-nut
l'-ta-kein et ha-o-lam

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, for giving us the opportunity to mend the world.
~ Dan Nichols

MA YAFEH HA-YOM ~ 




E-sa ei-nai el-ha-ha-rim?
Mei-a-yin ya-vo, ya-vo ez-ri.

How beautiful is this day. Shabbat peace.

MODEH ANI ~



Mo-deh a-ni l'-fa-ne-cha,
Me-lech chai v'-ka-yam, she-he-che-zar-ta bi
she-he-che-zar-ta bi
nish-ma-ti b'-chem-la, ra-ba e-mu-na-te-cha






I give thanks before You, Living Ruler, for returning my soul to me with compassion, great is Your faithfulness.
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MA TOVU ~ 
Ma to-vu o-ha-le-cha Ya-a-kov
mish-k'-no-te-cha Yis-ra-eil.
Va-a-ni b'-rov chas-d'-cha
a-vo vei-te-cha esh-ta-cha-veh
el hei-chal kod-sh'-cha b'-yir-a-te-cha.
A-do-nai a-hav-ti m'-on bei-te-cha u-m'-kom
mish-kan k'-vo-de-cha.
Va-a-ni esh-ta-cha-veh ev-r-'-cha-a ev-r'-cha
lif-nei A-do-nai o-si.
Va-a-ni t'-fi-la-ti l'-cha A-do-nai eit ra-tzon.
E-lo-him b'-rov chas-de-cha
a-nei-ni be-e-met yish-e-cha.














How goodly are your tents, O Jacob! How lovely are your sanctuaries, O Israel!
By Your abounding love, O God, I enter your house; with awe I worship in Your holy temple.
O God, I love the house where you dwell and the place where Your glory resides.
I shall prostrate myself and bow, I shall kneel before God, my maker.
To You goes my prayer: may this be a time of Your favor.
In Your great love, O God, answer me with Your saving truth.
~ Numbers 24:5, with parts of several Psalms

OR ZARUA ~ 




Or za-ru-a la-tza-dik
ul'-yish-rei leiv sim-cha.
Light is sown for the righteous; joy for the upright heart.
~ Psalm 97:11

OZI V'ZIMRAT YA ~ 

O-zi v'-zim-rat Ya; va-y'-hi li-shu-a.



Adonai is my strength and might; God will be my salvation.
~ Exodus 15:2

SHIR HA-MAALOT ~ 
Sha-bat sha-lom...
Shir ha-ma-a-lot b'-shuv A-do-nai
et-shi-vat Tzi-on ha-yi-nu k'-chol-mim.
Az yi-ma-lei s'-chok pi-nu
ul-sho-nei-nu ri-na.
Az yom-ru va-goy-im
hi-g'-dil A-do-nai la-a-sot im-ei-leh.









Sabbath peace...
A song of ascents...when Adonai restores the fortunes of Zion (we see it as in a dream.)
Our mouths will be filled with laughter, our tongues with songs of joy.
They shall say among the nations: "Adonai has done great things!"
~ Craig Taubman, based on Psalm 126
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SHIRU L'ADONAI ~ 















Shi-ru la-A-do-nai cha-dash,
shi-ru la-A-do-nai kol-ha-a-retz.
Shi-ru la-A-do-nai, bar'-chu sh'-mo,
bas-ru mi-yom-l'-yom y'-shu-a-to.
Sap-ru va-go-yim k'-vo-do,
b'-chol-ha-a-mim nif-l'-o-tav.
Ki ga-dol A-do-nai u-m'-hu-la m'-od,
no-ra hu al-kol-E-lo-him.
Ki kol-E-lo-hei ha-a-mim e-li-lim
va-A-do-nai sha-ma-yim a-sa.
Hod-v'-ha-dar l'-fa-nav,
oz v'-ti-f'-e-ret b'-mik-da-sho.
Yis-m'-chu ha-sha-ma-yim v'-ta-geil ha-a-retz
yir-am ha-yam u-m'-lo-o.
Ya-a-loz sa-dai v'-chol-a-sher-bo,
az y'-ran-nu kol-a-tzei-ya-ar.
Lif-nei A-do-nai ki va,
ki va l'-sh'-pot ha-a-retz,
yish-pot-tei-veil b'-tze-dek
v'-a-mim be-e-mu-na-to.









Sing to Adonai a new song, sing to Adonai, all the earth.
Sing to Adonai, bless God's name, proclaim God's victory day after day.
Tell of God's glory among the nations, God's wondrous deeds, among all peoples
For Adonai is great and much acclaimed, God is held in awe by all divine beings.
All the gods of the peoples were mere idols, but Adonai made the heavens.
Glory and majesty are before God; strength and splendor are in God's sanctuary.
Let the heavens rejoice and the earth exult; let the sea and all within it thunder,
the fields and everything in them exult;
then shall all the trees of the forest shout for joy at the presence of Adonai,
for God is coming, for God is coming to rule the earth;
God will rule the world justly, and its people in fairness.
~ Psalm 96: verses 1-6 and 11-13

"



The whole world is nothing more than
singing and dancing before the Holy One.
Everyone is a singer before God,
and every letter in the Torah is a musical note.
~ Nathan ben Naphtali Herz
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MUSINGS...

...ON MUSIC
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SH'MA B'NI ~ 
Sh'ma b'ni ~ * take these wings to fly with,
Sh'mi bi'ti ~ * with these roots you will grow.
This is my promise, this is my blessing; You are the promise, you are the blessing.
Sh'ma b'ni - Sh'mi bi'ti.
May you live to see the wonder,
In this world and those yet to come.
To care for those who came before you,
To trust in those who are yet to come.
Uf'ros aleinu sukkat sh'lomecha ~ *
May your heart be filled with wisdom, May your mind be filled with love,
May your lips be filled with sweetness, May you shine like the stars above.
Uf'ros aleinu sukkat sh'lomecha.
So you shall fly on wings of eagles.
And you will grow to be straight and tall.
This is my promise, this is my blessing; You are the promise and you are the blessing.
Sh'ma B'ni, Sh'mi Bi'ti.

~ Craig Taubman

*Translations:
Sh'ma b'ni ~ listen my son. Sh'mi bi'ti ~ listen my daughter.
Uf'ros aleinu sukkat sh'lomecha ~ spread over us the shelter of Your peace.

"



You know what music is?
God's little reminder that there's something else
besides us in this universe;
a harmonic connection between all living beings,
everywhere, even the stars.

MUSINGS...

...ON MUSIC
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~ Robin Williams

"
Music is prayer.
~ Ludwig Boerne

"
Music may achieve the highest of all missions.
Music may be a bond between nations, races, and states,
who are strangers to one another in many ways.
Music may unite what is disunited,
and bring peace to what is hostile.
~ Dr. Max Bendier
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